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DATES FOR THE TERM 

Whilst parent meetings and other ses-

sions cannot take place in the building 

due to our COVID19 safety measures, 

we will be finding other ways to share 

information and get parents involved. 

Details of how ‘webinars’ and other 

meetings work will follow shortly. Here 

are a few initial dates, with more to fol-

low: 

w/b 28.9.20 Y6 parent webinar re. RSE 

w/b 5.10.20 Online safety webinar 

w/b 12.10.20  Phase parent meetings 

w/b 19.10.20 Parent RSE questionnaire 

22.10.20 Reception—Y6 flu vaccines  

Dates may change—check for updates! 

It’s  the end of another successful week! Once again, we have been delighted by the way the community has worked 

together to stay safe and happy. As mentioned last week, we have been working with the council on getting the sur-

rounding roads closed at the start and end of the day. We hope to have this finalised next week and will keep you 

informed.  Have a wonderful weekend!                                                                                       - Jennie and Emma 

VALUES AWARDS 

 

Pink : Sumayyah- Excellence - Doing brilliant writing and making a super map. 

Yousuf H - Responsibility - Being a star all week! 

Green: Sahir - Responsibility– Excellent learning behaviour. 

Ismail Islam - Responsibility - Taking on responsibility for his own choosing time. 

Blue: Jinan - Excellence - Always having neat and clear presentation 

Zeeshan Ali - Responsibility - Always listening and trying his best in our lessons 

Orange: Aleena – Teamwork – Always sharing her ideas  in class discussions and being a 
great talk/learning partner to her peers. 

Aadam K – Including expanded noun phrases in his ‘Missing’ poster to find Mrs Cat and 
when making predictions about what could have happened to her. 

Purple:  Safir—Excellence—Always staying focus and completing his tasks.  

Najmus—Responsibility—Settling in well and contributing in class.  

Lilac: Tommy - Excellence and Responsibility– Showing 100% effort in all of his learning so 
far this term. 

Jumaymah- Equality– Always kind to her friends in the classroom and on the playground 

Scarlet: Shahir - Excellence - Always showing that he is ready to learn. Fantastic start to 
Y4!  

Amelia – Excellence - Working hard on rounding numbers to the nearest 10 in maths.  

Crimson: Yusef M - Excellence and Responsibility—all his sentences make sense and use 
correct punctuation.  

Sahil - Responsibility—Putting maximum effort into all subjects 

Emerald: Yusra - Teamwork - Sharing her ideas and being encouraging and supportive to 
other member of her team when taking part in the 'building a bridge' team challenge.  

Shaan - Excellence - Fully participating in class discussions and confidently sharing his 
thoughts and ideas. 

Jade:  Khadijah - Excellence – Learning the words and actions of ‘The Lost Thing’ so confi-
dently and supporting her classmates with their learning. 

Eshan - Responsibility – Making the most of opportunities to stretch and challenge him-
self by being so focussed during lessons. 

Turquoise: Turquoise: Inaaya - Excellence - Amazing contributions to all lessons. 

Mumin - Teamwork - Helping his partner in maths. 

Sapphire: Jumila - Excellence - Have a great tone of voice as a news presenter. 

Ihsan - Responsibility - Participating well in all lesson discussions. 

 

ATTENDANCE—WEEKLY WINNERS 

Phase 2    Purple  -  96.3%         Phase 3     Emerald  - 97% 

COMING UP NEXT WEEK…. 

Day TBC Y2 parent webinar – Phonics. 

25.9.20 Assembly—online safety. 

WE HAVE NEW HOUSE CAPTAINS! 

Kilimanjaro Aaqibul & Alfiya 

Everest Inaaya & Zaahid 

Ben Nevis Bill & Sasha 

Snowdon Jaman & Tahseen 


